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Message From the Chair
Constance Paradiso
It is my pleasure to present the 2015 Annual Report of the
Waynesboro Planning Commission. This report contains a
summary of our accomplishments, a listing of the Commission’s
actions and a look ahead for 2016.
Reflecting back on 2015, the Commission held 7 regular meetings,
reviewed 3 rezoning applications, 4 conditional use permits and
updated the Comprehensive Plan, all detailed in this report. Our “Safe Routes to
School” project is nearing completion and we were given a detailed report on the
Crozet Tunnel Study as well as an update on the Metropolitan Planning
Organization’s Long Range Transportation Plan from the Central Shenandoah
Planning District Commission.
In 2016, we will begin updating the Entrance Corridors portion of the Comprehensive
Plan with an eye toward thoroughly evaluating other sections of the Plan to ensure
that it adequately reflects our City’s vision of the future.

Planning Commissioners:
Constance Paradiso (Chair)
Term: 09/01/14– 08/31/18

Chris Darden (Vice Chair)
Term: 09/01/13– 08/31/17

Scott Jones
Term: 09/01/12– 08/31/16

Gregory Bruno
Term: 09/01/12 – 08/31/16

Stewart Hall
Term: 09/01/13 – 08/31/17

Stephen Arey
Term: 09/01/15– 08/31/19

Pete Marks (Council Liaison)
Term: 07/01/14– 06/30/16

We are enjoying our newly revitalized downtown streetscape and construction of a new
Main Street bridge begins in March. Several other exciting improvement projects are
progressing and will come on line this year.

Terry R. Short Jr.

The commission would like to thank the City Council, our Council-liaison, Pete
Marks, and the citizens of Waynesboro for allocating time and resources to plan its
future. We hope all citizens will make it a point to attend Planning meetings or
watch the meetings live on the local government channel. Your participation enables
us to more accurately represent the collective vision of the City’s residents.

Planning Staff:
Michael Barnes (AICP)

We would also like to thank the City’s stellar Planning staff, led by Michael
Barnes, for their professional and outstanding leadership and look forward to a
dynamic 2016.

Term: 09/01/11 – 08/31/15

Planning Director, Clerk

Sunny Yang (AICP)
Associate Planner

Keith D. Pultz
GIS Coordinator

Inside:
P LANNING C OMMISSION R ESPONSIBILITIES
As the official body planning for the future growth and development of Waynesboro, the local planning
commission shall, among other things:
(1) Make recommendations to the City Council on revisions, updates and adoption of the Comprehensive
Plan as required by state law;
(2) Make recommendations and reports to City Council on applications for conditional use permits,
zoning changes and preliminary subdivisions;
(3) Advise City Council on proposed amendments to the zoning and subdivision ordinances of the City
Code or other City Code sections;
(4) Make suggestions or recommendations on certain planning issues requiring staff input or study;
(5) Consider and advise City Council on other relevant issues regarding development of the City; and
(6) Submit an annual report to the City Council.
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Focus on Downtown Revitalization
“IN ORDER TO HAVE
100% DOWNTOWN
REVITALIZATION, IT IS
GOING TO REQUIRE
TWENTY 5%
SOLUTIONS”

Over the past six years, a series of grant funded infrastructure, business
development, and economic initiatives have transformed the Downtown.
Restaurants are open after 5pm, a new art gallery, and long vacant buildings
now with new business are proof of the hard work and partnerships between
Destination Downtown Waynesboro, WRHA, the Tourism, Economic
Development, Planning and Parks and Recreation Departments. This
revitalization is also a testament to the entrepreneurs who believe, and have
invested into this larger effort. The result is that Downtown Waynesboro is very
close to the tipping point where the private sector will see value in major
infrastructure investments!
This section describes several of the important achievements accomplished in
2015. The map on the subsequent page lists the projects and their expected
year of completion.

Downtown Revitalization Accomplishments
► South

River Greenway Trail Phase 2

Between 2011and 2013, the City received a total of $822,574 VDOT
Transportation Enhancement (TE) Grants to fund Phase 2 of the South River
Greenway Trail, a 1.2 mile trail connecting Constitution Park to North Park. The
City’s consultant team, McCormick Taylor/ LPDA, finished the plans last year,
but it has been an extended process with CSX railroad to procure an easement
for the trail to pass under their bridge. At the end of 2015, CSX signaled a
willingness to grant the easement and construction of Phase 2A, the section
between the end of Greenway Phase 1 and Shiloh Baptist Church, is slated to
start in Spring 2016.
► Constitution

Park Improvements

McCormick Taylor/ LPDA also developed a master plan for the northern and
southern halves of Constitution Park. Using CDBG funding, the first phase of the
New entrance to Constitution Park Constitution Park improvements were finished in November, 2015. The
improvements include new stairs and landscaped areas at the southeast
entrance park. The result is an increase visibility of the park and a better
connection between the park and Downtown.
► Façade

New façade on Main Street

Improvements

The Waynesboro Redevelopment and Housing Authority (WRHA), in
partnership with Planning, WDDI, and Frazier Associates, funded 16 building
facades improvements in Downtown since 2011 using $165,000 in CDBG grant
funds and $319,000 in owner matches. In addition, the City’s façade program
has awarded $27,013 for 8 downtown façade improvement projects since
2011.
► Arch

Avenue Streetscape

Over the next 4 years, a collaborative effort between Public Works, Planning,
Parks and Rec, and WRHA will slowly replace the sidewalks along Arch Avenue
using CDGB funds and City Forces. This past year a new sidewalk and street
trees were constructed between Federal Street and the Kroger Parking lot.
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Downtown Revitalization Accomplishments
► Brownfield

Assessment Program

With an industrial legacy stretching back to the 1800’s, properties in
Downtown are potentially at a significant risk of contain environmental
contaminants. This uncertainty represents a significant barrier to private sector
investment due to unknown costs associated with site analysis and contaminant
clean up. To help overcome this unknown, the City was awarded a $400,000
EPA Community-wide Assessment Grant in 2012 that was completed in
October 2015.
The City’s Brownfield Assessment Program achieved two goals. First, it
assessed eight, highly developable Downtown properties for environmental
contamination.
While all of the properties exhibited low levels of
contamination, including Mercury, the contamination was below levels that pose
a risk to human heath. This relative clean bill of health means that
redevelopment of these properties will not have to pay for significant
environmental clean-up costs. The project’s second goal developed a
Revitalization Plan for the entire area. This plan will spur economic activity
through leveraging of additional grants and/or by increasing the level of
business confidence by creating a clear, pragmatic vision for the type of future
development our community wants to see.
► Virginia

Museum of Natural History

For the past three years, the City has worked with the Virginia Museum of
Natural History in Martinsville, Virginia to open a satellite location in
Waynesboro. To date, the project has shown much potential and progressed
through a multitude of planning and economic analysis to prove that it is a
viable project. In late 2015, the Museum’s Board officially adopted a
resolution to open a satellite branch in Waynesboro and the City has
committed to provide a match consisting of land, in-kind services and cash.
► Main

Downtown Properties Assessed
for Environmental Contamination
Former Leggett Store
Constitution Park South
Constitution Park North
Boys & Girls Club South Property
Boys & Girls Club North Property
Mountain View Auto
Shifflet Storage Property
Free Range Electric Tractor

Street Bridge Replacement and the New Race Avenue Corridor

The VDOT West Main Street Bridge Replacement Project is slated to begin
construction in Spring of 2016. As part of the project, McElroy Street will be
removed from Constitution Park and a new Race Avenue will be constructed
along the western edge of the Park. This new street will provide an excellent
possibility to redevelop the blighted block along Arch Avenue and take
advantage of other recent investments in this area (e.g. the new greenway
trails, improvements to Constitution Park, and the proposed Natural History
Museum).
► The

Overview of the proposed
downtown redevelopment strategy

Wayne Theatre

While staff has not worked on the Wayne Theatre project directly, it is
important to recognize the significant accomplishment and potential impact that
its completed restoration will have on the Downtown. It is expected that
theatre patrons will provide a significant boost to the shops, restaurants, and
the coffee house that have sprouted up in the Downtown over the past 5 years
or so. In turn, the growth of these businesses and the sense of community that
they create will be a boost for the City’s economy and quality of life.

Fiber Optic utility relocation in
preparation for the new Main
Street Bridge
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Mill at South River Design Concept

Streetscape Phase 2— Main Street

Brownfield
Redevelopment
Plan

Streetscape Phase 2—Wayne Avenue

Casco Building Design Concept

Natural History Museum Design Concept

Design Concept for a flood proofed
Arch Avenue

Constitution Park South Design Concept

Main Street Bridge Design Concept
Concept for Leggett Building’s East Façade Elevation

Concept for Leggett Building’s Main Street Façade Elevation
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Planning Commission Activities Highlights
► Development

Applications

An important role of the Planning Commission is to review and make
recommendations to City Council regarding conditional use permits,
rezonings, zoning text amendments, and preliminary subdivision plat
applications.
In 2015, the Planning Department received four conditional use permit
applications, three rezoning applications (one of them was a residual
from 2014), and one zoning text amendment applications. All of the
applications went to the Planning Commission:

Conditional Use Permits 2015
Ap
Number

Name of
Project

Applicant

Location

15–162 Ladd School Waynesboro 1930 Rosser
Private
Marketplace, Avenue
Drive
LLC
15-167 A Street
Mobile
Home CUP

Danny
Wyant

Application Description
Conditional use permit to
allow buildings fronting on
private streets

1600 Block of Conditional use permit to
A Street
allow three manufactured
homes in the RG-5 District

Staff
Rec.

PC
Rec.

Council
Action

Approval Approval Approved

Approval

Denial

Denied

15-169 7030 Ivy St. Donald D.
Accessory
Curtis, III et.
Apt CUP
al.

7020 & 7030 Conditional use permit to
Approval Approval Approved
Ivy Street
allow an accessary apartment
in the RS-12 District

15-184 Adult Day
Care CUP

1300
Hopeman
Parkway

Valley
Community
Services
Board

Conditional use permit to
allow an adult day in the H-I
District

Approval Approval Approved

Rezoning 2015
AP
Number

Name of
Project

Applicant

Location

14-154 Ladd School Waynesboro 1930 Rosser
Marketplace, Avenue
LLC

Application Description

Staff
Rec.

PC
Rec.

Council
Action

Rezone a portion of the prop- Approval Approval Approved
erty from RS-7 to H-B and the
remainder from RS-7 to PUD

15-159 Metalcarfters
Parking Lot

William John Parking lot on Rezone the subject property
East Main
from H-I District to H-B District
Hall
Street

Approval Approval Approved

15-170 416 Arch
Avenue

Elizabeth
Properties

Approval Approval Approved

416 Arch
Avenue

Rezone the subject property
from PUD to R-MF District

Zoning Text Amendment 2015
Ap
Number

Name of
Project

15-183 Day Care
Zoning Text
Amendment

Applicant
Valley
Community
Services
Board

Location

Application Description

Staff
Rec.

PC
Rec.

Council
Action

All properties Amend Section 2.4 of Chapter Approval Approval Approved
in the H-I
98 to allow day care in the
H-I District by conditional use
District
permit
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Other Planning Accomplishments
► Safe

Routes to School Infrastructure Projects - Round II and Round III

In 2012 and 2013, the City was awarded over $750k to construct nine projects
at the four elementary schools and Kate Collins. These projects include new
sidewalks, ADA accessible ramps, crosswalks, multi-use paths, and traffic calming. The projects started construction in October 2015 and is expected to be
finished by early 2016.
► Crozet

Tunnel Trailhead Study

The City received an $80,000 grant from the Virginia Department of Transportation for a Crozet Tunnel Trailhead Study to design a trail from Downtown
Waynesboro to the Western Portal of the Crozet Tunnel. This study was completed in Summer 2015 and was presented to the Planning Commission and
City Council. It was determined that the trail would cost between $3 and $4
million to link the tunnel to the edge of the City.
► Metalcrafters

Crossing median at Main and
Bayard

Redevelopment IRF Grant Application

Located along the East Main Street Entrance Corridor, the Virginia Metalcrafters Building has been vacant since 2005. Current redevelopment plans call for
a brewery in the former foundry as well as space for the City’s farmer’s market. Later phases could have spaces for artisans and other crafters. Staff
worked with the owner in October 2014 to submit an Industrial Revitalization
Fund (IRF) request to the State for a $600,000 low interest loan. The application was approved in early 2015. The renovation work will begin in the Spring.

Looking Forward

Conceptual layout for Brewery
within Metalcrafters

1. Update Additional Chapters of the Comprehensive Plan
The Comprehensive Plan for the City remains outdated and updates unfunded.
The Planning Commission recently discussed how to update the City’s Comprehensive Plan internally and staff will bring a series of proposed revisions that will update individual chapters of the Comprehensive Plan.
2. DuPont Mercury Settlements
Between 1929 and the 1950’s, DuPont used mercury as part of its synthetic fiber
manufacturing process. That mercury continues to leach into the river today and
cause impacts to the environment and human health. After decades of discussion
and research into how best clean up the mercury, DuPont is moving into a mercury
clean up/ encapsulation phase with the goal being to (a) stabilizing and reducing
the mercury levels in the river; and (b) restoring lost habitat and fishing areas in
an effort to offset the environmental impacts and loss of fishing capacity. DuPont
has selected City-owned properties within the first 2 miles downstream of the
plant as the initial locations cleaning up the mercury or encapsulating it within the
river’s banks. Staff has spent the past 3 years following DuPont’s progress and
providing input on how best to implement the bank stabilization projects on the
City’ properties. As implementation begins next year, staff believes that it is critical to protect the City’s long-term economic development and environmental goals
in light of potential impacts to the City’s proposed greenway trails, utility infrastructure, and trout fishing tourist industry. Staff will be spending considerable
time over the next year or so ensuring that Waynesboro’s interests are well represented.

Planning Commission
2015 Meeting Dates
Regular Meetings
01-20-2015 08-18-2015
04-21-2015 10-20-2015
05-19-2015 11-17-2015
06-16-2015
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GIS (Geographic Information System)
The City of Waynesboro's GIS (Geographic Information System) division captures, maintains and produces citywide
geographic data (the locations of man-made and natural features on the earth’s surface) and other types of information
(names, classifications, addresses, etc.) that enable a person to visualize land-related aspects of the City using mapping
technologies.
GIS products have been created for multiple purposes over the last year, including:
· Government Agencies (Local, State and Federal): CSPDC, VITA, U.S. Census Bureau, U.S. Department of Education
· Private Businesses: impervious areas, Waynesboro Brownfield Study, Exit 96 Industrial Park
· Community: online interactive mapping - http://waynesboro.mapsdirect.net/, GIS data development, special-event
planning, E-911 addressing
· City Staff: city property maps, existing housing and demographics, infrastructure maintenance and assets inventory,
environmental planning
With the proliferation of GIS-related applications, including GPS, mobile phones, desktop and online applications such as
Waynesboro’s Internet Mapping Service, Google Earth, and Facebook, it is our hope that the City’s GIS will promote
increased use of mapping technology and will translate into a more efficient and effective management of infrastructure,
natural resources, and City business processes.

Development and Growth
► Population

► Building

► 2015

► 2015

Significant Projects

Augusta Hardwoods
567 N Charlotte Ave
Walmart Neighborhood Market
1211 W Broad St
Walmart Fuel Station
1211 W Broad St
Fishburne Military
714 W 11th St
Windigrove Apartment
357 Windigrove Dr
Summit Square Retirement Community 501 Oak Ave
Countryside Organics
801 2nd St
Verizon Wireless
Telecommunications Tower
1200 W Main St

CONTACT OR VISIT
503 W Main Street Suite 204
Waynesboro, VA 22980
Phone: 540-942-6604
Fax: 540-942-6671
E-mail: planning@ci.waynesboro.va.us
www.waynesboro.va.us

Permits

Downtown New Businesses

Jennifer Kupiec, CMT
The Other Lab
Timothy Wilday
Iron Lion Enterprise
The French Press
Holly Layman
Clearview Church

421 W Main St
109 S Wayne Ave
127 S Wayne Ave
421 W Main St
134 N Wayne Ave
407 W Main St
307 W Main St

Intent of the Planning Commission:
“Encourage (the locality) to improve the public health, safety, convenience and welfare of
its citizens and to plan for the future development of communities to the end that
transportation systems be carefully planned; that new community centers be developed with
adequate highway, utility, health, educational, and recreational facilities; that the need for
mineral resources and the needs of agriculture, industry and business be recognized in
future growth; that residential areas be provided with healthy surroundings for family life;
that agricultural and forestal land be preserved; and that the growth of the community be
consonant with the efficient and economical use of public funds.”
Code of Virginia Section 15.2-2200

